An Assessment of Irrigation Water Quality and Selected Soil Parameters at Mutema Irrigation Scheme, Zimbabwe
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ABSTRACT

Soil salinity and sodicity are major factors limiting agricultural productivity in irrigation schemes located in semi-arid areas. A study was conducted to assess the quality of irrigation water used in Mutema Irrigation Scheme located in south-east Zimbabwe to understand how irrigation water quality is related to the chemical quality of soils in the scheme. Irrigation water samples were collected from groundwater and surface sources in 2012 and their hydrochemistry determined while soil samples were collected from irrigated and non-irrigated parts of the scheme in 2006 and 2012 and analysed for selected chemical properties. The results indicated that the groundwater had high concentrations of Na⁺ (4.35 mg/l), Mg²⁺ (4.75 mg/l), Cl⁻ (3.6 mg/l) and Electrical Conductivity (EC) (1729 Msm/cm) compared to the surface irrigation water source which had 0.72 mg/l Na⁺, 2.25 mg/l Mg²⁺, 0.78 mg/l Cl⁻ and 594 Msm/cm EC. The soils in the scheme had higher levels of pH, Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR), Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP) and EC which in some blocks exceeded the threshold requirements for cropping. It was found that pH, SAR and ESP were significantly higher (p < 0.05) in irrigated blocks compared to non-irrigated areas of the scheme, indicating an influence of irrigation water on soils characteristics in irrigated plots. Mg²⁺ and Ca²⁺ in the soils positively correlated with Na⁺ (r² = 0.67 and r² = 0.57 respectively). The results indicated that the groundwater presents a chloride hazard to the soils in the scheme which are becoming saline and therefore require proper management and choice of crops to sustain crop production.
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1. Introduction

Salinity and sodicity have been extensively reported among the major problems of irrigated agriculture across the world [1-5]. It is estimated that over 900 million hectares of agricultural land are impacted by salinity and sodicity, representing over 6% of all agricultural land and about 20% of the world’s irrigated land [6-8]. Soils are classified as saline or sodic based on the soluble salts in saturated extracts (EC) and the proportion of Na to Ca and Mg in saturated extracts (SAR = Na [(Ca+Mg)/2]/ or the proportion of exchangeable Na to the cation exchange capacity (ESP = Na/CEC/100) [4]. Saline soils have an EC of more than 4 dS m⁻¹ and either a SAR of less than 13 or an ESP of less than 9% [9-11]. On the other hand, sodic soils have an EC of less than 4 dSm⁻¹ and either a SAR of more than 13 or an ESP of more than 9% [6,12,13].

The methods that are commonly used as indices of salinity and/or sodicity in soils include electrical conductivity, osmotic potential, Sodium Adsorption Ratio [SAR] and Exchangeable Sodium Percentage [ESP] [3,9,12,14]. SAR measures the proportion of sodium (Na⁺) to calcium (Ca²⁺) and magnesium (Mg²⁺) and can be used for assessing quality of the water used for irrigation and the status of the soils that receive the irrigation water [1,6].
The effects of high SAR are usually poor soil tilth and soils become sticky when wet resulting in reduced water infiltration [1,15]. The soil tensile strength, a physical measure of the ability of the soils to endure applied forces without being disrupted, is associated with SAR among other factors [13]. Soil pH and physical conditions are also used to determine soil and irrigation water quality in addition to SAR. SAR is commonly used because determining the required CEC for ESP demands laborious and time consuming laboratory tests [12]. The thresholds for SAR and ESP in Zimbabwe are 13% and 9% respectively [16].

The main cause of salinization and sodification is the use of poor quality irrigation water and continued use of this water leads inexorably to increasing salinization and sodification problems and ultimately results in increased cost of production and crop failures [14,17-20]. Salinization is especially serious where groundwater is used for irrigation with the problem being coupled by conversion from natural deep rooted trees and shrubs to commercial shallow-rooted crops that cause the water table to rise and bring more salts with it to the upper layers [8,21]. In addition to effects of crop production, salinity and sodicity have been linked to environmental degradation including loss of below and above ground carbon stocks as vegetation health deteriorate and making soils more susceptible to erosion [9,13,22]. Salinity conditions in agricultural soils have been found to vary over space and seasons [23].

Irrigation water quality and quantity have direct and indirect impact on soil characteristics (physical, biological and chemical) especially in arid and semi-arid regions that unfortunately depend on irrigation [13]. Due to unreliable rainfall and the climatic gradient, there are over 180 community and government operated surface and sprinkler-based smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe covering over 10,000 ha producing maize, tomatoes, soya beans, beans, wheat, leafy vegetables and other crops [24-27]. The majority of these are in dry areas and produce food for own use and for marketing and were a result of deliberate policy and institutional frameworks for supporting and promoting irrigated agriculture in dry areas of the country [28]. Water supply to support these schemes is drawn from dams, rivers and/or from deep boreholes with potential for water harvesting to supplement these sources [29-31].

The quality and quantities of the water used on each scheme are as variable as the environmental and geological characteristics in each of the schemes. Water quality and quantity also vary between different seasons and between years as affected by different factors [1]. The variation in water quantity is directly related to productivity in irrigation schemes in the short term while water quality affects productivity in the long term [14,32]. In Zimbabwe, although many schemes have been successful in improving socioeconomic conditions of people in water-limited areas, when assessed in terms of water delivery, agricultural production and socioeconomic indicators, some schemes have not been successful [25,33-35]. The reasons for poor performance or failure in these schemes are both biophysical and socioeconomic [28,32]. This is despite the fact that irrigation schemes are a source of livelihoods for many communal areas in Zimbabwe, the majority of which are in drier areas (mean annual rainfall ≤650 mm/year) making raised crop production risky [21]. Therefore, irrigation schemes are strategic in ensuring food security and agricultural economic activities in areas where crop production is constrained by inadequate or unreliable rainfall.

The biophysical characteristics in schemes need to be optimal for obtaining potential socioeconomic benefits without compromising resource base. This is important for many irrigation schemes, whose demise spells disaster for many people who have little or no alternative options to meet their economic and food security requirements. The objectives of the study were therefore to [1] assess the chemical properties of the irrigation water used at Mutema Irrigation Scheme and [2] determine the levels of selected chemical properties of soils in irrigated and non-irrigated parts of the scheme. It is hoped that knowledge generated from this study will guide agricultural and environmental policy for sustainable irrigation schemes in semi-arid regions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was carried out in Mutema Irrigation Scheme, located in the Chipinge district within the Save catchment. It is 150 km south of Mutare (Figure 1). Altitude is 435 m on a gentle slope of 0.5% from east to west. The scheme was commissioned in 1932 as a pilot irrigation project for communal areas in the area [36,37]. After realising that water abstracted from the Tanganda River was not reliable, four boreholes were drilled in the early 1970s to supplement water supply especially during the winter season [36]. After Cyclone Eline in 2000, the point of abstraction from the Tanganda River was seriously damaged and the boreholes were extended to cover the whole scheme [37]. The soils range from sandy clay loam to sandy loams derived from colluvium and alluvium deposits [36,38]. The scheme is bounded to the south by the Tanganda River, to the west by Save River and to the north by a mountain range. It is in Agro-ecological Region V which is characterized by semi-arid conditions [38]. Mean annual temperatures are above 25°C with hottest months being September and October. Annual total rainfall is very low (less than 600 mm) and is received between December and March [37].
2.2. Soil Sampling

The scheme was divided into four blocks for purposes of soil sampling (Figure 1). From each of the four blocks four soil samples were collected, each from a subdivision of the block into four equal parts. To collect one sample from each block subdivision, four samples were randomly collected and thoroughly mixed to make one composite sample (Figure 1). Therefore, from each block, four samples were collected. Further 4 samples were collected just outside each of the four blocks to be analyzed as the control sample that would indicate the condition of the soils under rainfed system (>100 m from irrigated plots). In total 20 soil samples were collected; 16 inside the irrigated blocks (four from each block) and 4 outside the irrigation scheme. A soil auger was used to collect the samples up to 30 cm depth and all sampling and sample handling were as described by Okalebo et al. [39]. The soil samples were sent for analysis at the Soils and Chemistry Research Institute in Harare. The samples were analysed for pH (CaCl₂), EC, K, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, Na⁺, HCO₃⁻ and Total Exchangeable Bases (TEB). The soil samples were collected and analyzed in June 2006 and again in June 2012 using the same procedure.

2.3. Water Sampling

Two water samples were collected for analysing the irrigation water to determine its quality; one from the borehole water and another from the adjacent Tanganda River which is a surface source of irrigation water. The water samples were collected on the 12th of July 2012 to coincide with peak periods of irrigation in the scheme. For the borehole sample, two litres of water were collected from the main irrigation line from the borehole in the fields to represent the water that is actually used for irrigation. The water samples were sent for analysis at the Soils and Chemistry Research Institute in Harare. The water samples were analysed for pH, EC, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, Na⁺, HCO₃⁻ and Cl⁻. The quality of the water and the soil were assessed using SAR and ESP, calculated from ionic concentrations of Na⁺, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺ and CEC.

2.4. Data Analysis

Student’s t-test was used to analyse for differences in chemical concentrations inside and outside the scheme as well as between chemical concentrations of samples between 2006 and 2012. Correlation analysis (two-tailed) was performed among the variables using the Pearson correlation coefficient while linear regression analysis was conducted to measure the strength of relationships between some variables. All data analysis was done in R environment v. 3.0.1 [40] and all significance tests were at 95% confidence level.

3. Results

3.1. Hydrochemistry of the Irrigation Water

The borehole irrigation water had higher chemical concentrations than the river water for all major cations having double as much Mg²⁺, six times as much Na⁺ and double the amount of carbonates (Table 1). The borehole water had five times as much Cl⁻ than the river water,
Table 1. Chemical properties of water samples from the river and borehole irrigation water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>River</th>
<th>Borehole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ca²⁺ (mg/l)</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg²⁺ (mg/l)</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na⁺ (mg/l)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>4.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCO₃⁻ (mg/l)</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl⁻ (mg/l)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conductivity (Msm/cm)</td>
<td>594</td>
<td>1729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAR</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>2.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca:Mg</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and there was a higher conductivity (1729 Msm/cm) in borehole water compared to river water (594 Msm/cm) and this indicated a potential salinity hazard. Although the SAR value was more than four times as much in borehole water (2.16) than in river irrigation water (0.47), there were not much difference in pH values for the borehole and river water which were slightly acidic to neutral (6.8 and 6.7 respectively).

3.2. Chemical Characterization of Soils

3.2.1. Soil pH and Electrical Conductivity

The general soil conditions in Mutema Irrigation Scheme were alkaline with a high pH ranging from 8 to 8.2 for the irrigated parts of the scheme and 7.2 outside the scheme in 2006 (Table 2). For the irrigated blocks, the highest mean pH was for Block 1 (8.2) while the lowest was for Block 3 which had a mean pH of 8.0. In 2012, mean pH values were slightly lower than in 2006 but still reflecting alkaline soils with mean values for the irrigated parts of the scheme above 7.8 while the mean for samples collected outside the scheme was 7.6 (Table 2). For the irrigated blocks the highest mean pH was for Block 3 (7.9) while the other 3 blocks had a mean pH of 7.8. There were significant differences in soil pH between soils in the scheme and those outside the scheme for 2006 (t = 5.48, p < 0.05) and 2012 (t = 6.0, p < 0.05).

There were no significant differences in EC between the irrigated and non-irrigated blocks in 2006 (t = 0.87, p > 0.05, df = 18). In 2006, the highest EC for irrigated blocks was recorded in Block 2 (222.5) while the lowest was for Block 1 (145), which was even lower than that of non-irrigated rainfed parts (153.8). However, samples collected in 2012 indicated that the EC of the blocks inside the scheme is higher than that from the non-irrigated parts of the scheme (t = 5.25, p < 0.05). Results for 2012 indicated that Block 3 and 4 had the highest EC values (380 and 360 respectively) while the lowest for the irrigated blocks was in Block 1 (250), with samples collected outside the scheme having significantly lower EC in 2012 (Table 2).

3.2.2. Soil SAR and ESP

There were highly significant differences in SAR between the irrigated blocks and the non-irrigated soils in the scheme for samples collected in 2006 (t = 3.98, p < 0.001, df = 18). Block 1, 2 and 3 showed high SAR values that were far above the maximum threshold of 13% in 2006 (Table 2). In 2012, Block 4 had very low SAR values (2.89%) which were lower than outside the scheme (11.08%) explaining the lack of significant differences between the irrigated and the outer parts of the scheme (t = 0.62, p > 0.05). In terms of ESP of the topsoil, only Block 3 surpassed the threshold of 9% in 2006, indicating that the soils were sodic in 2006. Like for SAR, all irrigated blocks had higher ESP than the control samples in 2006 but Block 4 had the lowest in 2012 (Table 2).

3.2.3. Exchangeable Cations and Ratios

There were no significant differences in K, Mg²⁺, Ca²⁺ and TEB between the irrigated and non-irrigated soils in the scheme (Tables 3 and 4). Results for 2006 indicated that Block 1 had the lowest of all exchangeable cations while for 2012; it was Block 4 which had the lower concentrations. Results were not consistent about...
changes in concentrations of cations between 2006 and 2012. The soil samples collected outside the scheme had significantly lower Na⁺ content than those collected from inside the irrigation scheme (p < 0.05, t = 3.20, df = 18). Except for Block 1 and Block 5 (outside), Na⁺ concentrations increased in the scheme between 2006 and 2012 (Table 4).

There was an increase in Na⁺ with increase Mg²⁺ in (R² = 0.65, p < 0.001, Figure 2) and Ca²⁺ (R² = 0.57, p < 0.001, Figure 3) in the soils collected inside the scheme. The soil samples showed that the ratio of Ca²⁺ to Mg²⁺ was lower in Block 1 and Block 3 (2.6) while highest in samples outside the scheme (6.1) (Table 4).

### 4. Discussion

The analysis of groundwater used for irrigation in Mutema Irrigation Scheme has indicated high levels of chloride, bicarbonates and sodium, presenting a hazard to the soils and crops in the scheme. The soils in the schemes had higher pH and exchangeable Na⁺, ESP and SAR compared to samples collected outside the scheme suggesting that the groundwater was the main source of contamination for the soils in Mutema Irrigation Scheme. Using irrigation water with a bicarbonate hazard results in the pH of the soil rising continually and this will ultimately result in chloroses in plants and other crop production problems [16,19].

The results indicate that approximately 14.4 kg of Cl⁻ are added to the soils in Mutema Irrigation Scheme per hectare per cropping cycle (assuming a cropping cycle of 4 months for vegetables and grains supplied at recommended rates of 25 mm per week [21]. Therefore between 2006 and 2012, about 172 kg Cl⁻·ha⁻¹ have been added to the soils of the scheme from the borehole irrigation water (assuming a double cropping cycle per year). This rate of salt build up will largely depend on soil drainage in the scheme. Higher Cl⁻ deposition in agricultural areas has been reported in other areas [5]. According to Mapanda and Mavengahama [21], the maximum permissible soil chloride for crops such as tomatoes and legumes which are common in the scheme is 10 mg/l.

The higher concentration of chloride in the groundwater has potential to affect production of crops given the cumulative nature of chloride in the soils. For example, Ünlükara et al. [11] determined threshold values of 1.5 and 6.7 dS·m⁻¹ in irrigation water for fruit yield and vegetative dry weight of eggplant (*Solanum melongena* L.) in field experiments where it was observed that increasing soil salinity results in reduced water uptake and resultanty reduce growth and yields. Similar findings were reported in other crops such as tomatoes, okra, maize and other crops produced in Mutema Irrigation Scheme [41-45]. Unlike the river water that flows, the higher concentration in the borehole water is attributed to the Save aquifer system that obtains the high soluble salts and sodium from the underlying geological formations [16]. The effects of water and soil quality on crop productivity therefore need to be further investigated in the scheme.

The results indicate that the soils in the scheme are alkaline to the extent that may not support sustainable crop production in some blocks. The soils in the area generally have high pH levels (above 7 for outside the scheme) but irrigation using saline water exacerbates the situation. This is indicated by the fact that the conditions inside the scheme have higher pH, EC, SAR and ESP as shown in by the 2006 and 2012 results (except for Block 4 in 2012).
High salinity levels in the scheme as measured by these attributes may be affecting crop plants physically and chemically. Physically, high salinity levels change the osmotic potential between the soils and roots of the plants, thereby reducing the capacity of the plants to absorb water from the soils and transport it through its system for development and functioning of essential parts of the plant system [1,9,17,46]. Chemically, high concentrations of some specific ions such as Na⁺, HCO₃⁻, and C⁻ can be toxic to some crops such as vegetables, maize and wheat, which are sensitive to salinity [1,6]. A soil sample taken in 1990 showed that the soils were already becoming alkaline with pH ranging from 7.2 to 7.8 [36].

In 2012 the results indicated lower concentrations in Block 4, which were lower than outside the scheme. This could be attributed to the lack of cropping in the block between 2006 and 2012 as much of the block was left fallow due to inadequate irrigation since Block 4 is at the end of the line. This means that there is a possibility of improving the soils in the scheme through proper management as shown by the changes in Block 4 between 2006 and 2012. Given the higher SAR percentages in the scheme that exceed the threshold of 13%, it is important that in the short term use corrective treatments are applied in some blocks that are becoming sodic as part of the cropping system for farmers in the scheme. These could include crop rotation, organic soil amendments and use of gypsum and other ameliorants [8,47]. However, these conditions have implications on soil microbial activity and decomposition while increasing erosion hazard and therefore the option of using organic soil amendments maybe slower than expected [9,10].

The effects of the high SAR percentages are that the soil hydraulic system is affected, as aggregates will begin to break down resulting in poor soil structure. This will make the soils less productive as they will be sticky when wet and crusty when dry making tillage operations very difficult [14,15]. In addition, the ion ratios have shown that Mg²⁺ exceeds Na⁺ and this indicates that there is excess Na⁺ which is known to result in poor drainage [46]. Ca²⁺ is known to counter the dispersion effects of Na⁺ thereby counteracting the adverse effects of excessive Na⁺ in the soils [6,10,14]. It is not only the high amounts of soluble salts that have adverse effects on the soil and crops but also high concentrations of specific ions including sodium (1). When both are not favourable for crop production, there will be ripple effects on crop productivity.

The problems of salinity in the scheme could result in poor water and nutrient uptake by a plant which is usually interpreted as lack of adequate irrigation or fertilization (1). This is because the saline conditions in the scheme reduce the osmotic ability of the crops which in turn reduces the ability of the crops to absorb and transport water even when available, resulting in physiological droughts [1,44]. Thus farmers would interpret this as lack of sufficient water supply. There is need for development and implementation of agronomic and water management strategies in the scheme to ensure sustainable crop production. The use of surface water to complement the groundwater source should be considered where it can be used as a dilution or a pre-planting flushing of salts to beyond the root zone [5,20,48,49]. Thus, integration of the surface and groundwater sources could help reduce the problem of salinity in the scheme. Given the limitations in water availability and costs associated with pumping from groundwater sources, there is need to consider irrigation methods that minimise the risk of salinity in schemes like Mutema Irrigation Scheme [48,50,51]. A proper water allocation mechanism may be required in order to ensure that all blocks get sufficient water to meet elevated crop water requirements under saline conditions [5,52].

The application of models to simulate the irrigation requirements and crop production potential under the conditions in the scheme is also required to inform crop production and policy on management of existing schemes and development of new ones in dry areas [18,27,49]. It may also be important to analyze the temporal variations in both water and soil characteristics in the scheme as reported in other studies [1,23]. A broader and regional water quality assessment protocol such as the one suggested by Chilundo et al. [53] may be required to ensure that irrigation schemes remain productive, especially in countries such as Zimbabwe where access to irrigation infrastructure is an important determinant of successful crop production and associated food security and socioeconomic development [34].

5. Conclusion

The results have indicated that the groundwater presents chloride and bicarbonate hazards to the scheme. The considerably higher soil pH, EC, SAR and ESP in irrigated blocks directly links the use of groundwater for irrigation to the problems of salinity in the scheme. It is therefore recommended that extension workers should train the farmers on sustainable management practices such as a pre-planting irrigation, use of salt tolerant crop varieties, use of acidifying agents such as Ammonium sulphate and use of crop residues as an agronomic input. There is need for more work in this and other irrigation schemes to determine the link between the soil chemical properties and crop yields.
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